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April/May Combined Epic Club Supply List  

Faux Leather Embossed Journal Cover  

For our April and May 2018, we will have one combined session (10:00 a.m. to 4 p.m.) 

instead of meeting in April.  Our Monday class will be held on Monday, May 14th and 

our Saturday class will be held on Saturday, May 19th.  We will have the opportunity 

to not only embroider on vinyl but to sew on vinyl.  We will learn how to customize 

the inside flaps with embroidery to make a unique one of a kind cover.  In addition, 

we will learn how to calculate the correct measurements for our journal cover 

based on the size journal you select.  We will also learn how to use metallic paint to 

give a beautiful finish to our embroidered embossed design.  (I will provide the 

gold metallic paint we will use in class for this project.)   

The project is from Karen Charles, a Husqvarna Viking Educator.  Karen posted this 

project on the blog on the Husqvarna Viking website.  Her blog detailed how we can 

create a lovely faux leather journal cover for your very own writing or doodling 

journal.  What a great gift this would make for yourself or for special someone in 

your life.   

The picture I have pasted within this document shows my sample made in marine 

vinyl using the embossed technique outlined in the lesson.  I have also included a 

journal made using cork and an embroidery design stitched out on a rectangle of 

linen with frayed edges.  If you own the Zundt Birds of a Feather embroidery 

design you may wish to stitch this out instead of the embossed design.  Or perhaps 

you would like to make your journal cover out of faux suede, linen or cotton fabric 

and embellish it another way.   

The choice is yours – either way at the end of the class you will know how to create 

a personalized journal cover using the wonderful features within our Designer EPIC 

Machine.   
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Supplies: (to make the faux leather embossed journal cover) 

Designer EPIC Sewing and Embroidery Machine, Embroidery Arm, Foot Control 

Pedal, Power Cord, Sensor Q Foot, H Foot; Edge Stitching Foot; ¼” piecing foot; 

blind hem foot (J) 

Imperial Hoop (360 x 260); Designer Crown Hoop (260 x 200); 150 x 150 hoop  

Main fabric - Marine Vinyl – 11” x 17” 

Lining and pockets - Coordinating color quilters cotton, 1 Fat quarter 

Fusible Woven Interfacing such as Pellon SF 101 – ½ yd. 

Inspira In-R-Form batting, - 11” x 17”  

Purchased Journal 5.25” x 8.25” was used in the vinyl sample.  Recommend a soft 

cover if possible.  The journal I used in the vinyl sample was a “Layflat Notebook” 

by Denik that I bought at Office Max.   

16” wide Tear Away Stabilizer to fit the 360 x 260 hoop and the 260 x 200 hoop  
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Empty Bobbin to wind matching thread for topstitching 

1 Spool of Embroidery Thread in a shade or two darker or lighter than your marine 

vinyl.  (I used JH 113 on my sample)  

40 wt. and 80 wt. embroidery thread for letter on inside flaps of journal cover.  

Select a color that will contrast with the cotton fabric you will use for the two 

flaps.   

Inspira Embroidery Needles:  Topstitch 90 and Leather 90 

Clover Wonder Clips 

Painters Tape 

General Sewing Supplies and Tools (such as Erasable Fabric Marking Pen, Pins, 

Snips, Scissors, Seam Ripper, Rotary Cutter with sharp blade; Ruler at least 24” 

long, etc.) 

 

Note:  Marine Vinyl can be purchased in the home dec fabric section of any store 

that sells fabric.  I happened to order my on-line instead of driving to the store.  

There are several on-line sites that carry marine vinyl.  I ordered mine from 

www.MarineVinylFabric.com 

 

 

 

 

http://www.marinevinylfabric.com/

